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THE LONG AND SHORr

The proposed on-campus childcare center is a step closer to
becoming a reality. Results of the
child-care study questionnaire,
,distributed in early November to
students,
full-time
faculty,
deans, staff and administrative
personnel,
demonstrated
an
overwelming response favoring
its establishment. Of the nearly
900 surveys distributed, 462 were

SCOTT MOOT COURT
The sorl of sporl some would aborl
By Barbara Bailey-Gong
On November 13; after thirteen gruelling weeks, Scott Moot
Court finally ended. This year,
record numbers of students took
part in the program,
putting
severe strains on an organization
which relies almost exclusively
on the Student Board for its
administration.
Complaints about the program
began registering very early in the
semester. The orientation meeting was set right in the middle of
a Constitutional Law class, preeluding many Moot Court partieipants from attending.
Those
who were not able to attend did
not miss much; the major portion
of the discussion was on proper
attire and eourt protocol rather
than an explanation of the difference between an appellate brief
and a trial court brief.
There were other problems with
the program in the first part of
the semester. After registration,
students "in the know" raced to
the faculty offices hunting down
professors willing to be Moot
Court advisors. Those students
who did not know that many
professors refuse to be advisors
were in serious trouble. Some
students went for weeks without
an advisor, and finally by default,
one professor ended up with
twenty advisees.rNote that none
of the professors are paid for
their Moot Court responsibilities.
The litany of complaints goes
on. Questions addressed to the
Board by students went unanswered for five weeks; two faculty members who requested guidelines for advisors never received
responses from the Board; and
meetings were called and no
Board members would show up.
As a result, students were visibly angry about the program.
One p~rticipant, who dropped
International
Law Journal in
order to take Moot Court criticized the Moot Court problem.
"The problem was unclear, and
the answers to student questions
often conflicted." Karen Friedenberg commented, "The program
is poorly organized and run. The
. Board should have held regular
office hours so they were accessible for questions." Tom Brown
pointed out that the Board often
did not follow through on its
promises.
"I specifically
requested that a copy of the oral
argument
evaluation
sheet be
posted. It never was, and in
retrospect, it really would have
helped me prepare."
However, most students agree

that they got something valuable
out of the program.
Phyllis
Meadows said, "I took Moot
Court because I needed some
additional research and writing
experience, and I wanted exposure to oral argument. I got those
things out of the program."
Others said that while it was a
painful experience, it was also
one of the best law school experiences. "You got out of it what
you put into it" was an oftenheard remark. Jt seems the oral
argument portion of the class
changed most people's feelings
from disgust to realization that
the program's goals are admirable, but the methods to reach
those goals ale badly lack ins.
Unfortunately,
many people
dropped out of the program after
having done a significant amount
of work; those people never got
the positive experience of Moot
Court oral arguments.
The major problem the Board
faced this semester was the sheer
. .
number of participants, Grace
Tonner, a Moot Court advisor
for five students said, "No one
was prepared for this, and it had
a tremendous impact. While ttw
Board operated okay when there
weren't many participants, it all
fell apart when it had to keep a
hundred-plus students informed."
All the professors who were interviewed agree that the program
has tremendous potential. They
also agree that more control and
continuity are essential to the
program's survival. Tonner suggested that Moot Court should
be made into a seminar _with a
faculty member teaching it. Currently, while the Board-has a faculty advisor, Professor Gideon
Kanner, he is not responsible for
doing any more than making
sure the program continues running. Tonner's seminar suggestion is mirrored by Professor
Linda Mullenix's suggestion that
the program incorporate mandatory introductory lectures explaining what an appellate brief is.
In the absence of complete restructuring of the Moot Court
program, the professors agree
that there are ways to improve
the present program. Guidelines
for advisors are essential, according to professor Allan Ides and
Tonner. "One of the problems
this year, real or perceived," says
Phyllis Meadows, "was the feeling that students who had Criminal Procedure
professors
for
Continued on page 4
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if they had a child or would con- which sponsors a grant program
sider having a child if day care designed to encourage developwere available here.
ment, implementation,
and
Due to the scope of the underexpansion of law-related projects
taking and in light of the favorby law students. To be eligible,
able responses, the Child-Care
the applicant law school must
'Committee, headed by Visiting _have at least 35070 of all law stuProfessor Linda Mullenix, deterdents as members of the ABAmined that outside expert consulLSD at the time the application is
tants are now essential to provide
reviewed. By the end of January,
the school with a technical feasi- the ABA will have decided if the

Consultant To Be Hired

Loyola Nurses Child-Care Center Concept
By Sherrill Kushner
I

returned.
Seventy-two respondents indicated that they collectively had 103 children who
would use such a facility if one
were made available at Loyola in
the next 12 months. Of the 103
children, a substantial number
fell within the lower age ranges,
with 46 children aged 0- J years,
LIlli; 21 I:hHuren aged 3-7 years
old; 19 children, 7-10 years old,
and 17 children, 10-13 years old.
The majority of respondents
favored weekday care either on a
part-time or all-day basis, though
weekday evening care, weekends, exam periods and summer
session got support as well.
Of the 384 people who responded that they did not have
children,
64 nonetheless
answered they would use the facility

bility study, using the results
proposal should be funded; if so,
from the in-house surveys. The
the law school would have to
consultants
would determine
supply matching funds. Then,
whether the demographic potenonce the feasibility study has
tial exists to support the center,
been completed, it will be subcreate a user profile, project in- . mitted to the faculty and admincome and expenses with a tentaistration for approval. If all goes
tive budget and time line and
well, the dar-care center could be

investigate the legal req\l\Je-

ill operation we~ ~a\\

ments. At the suggestion of com-

Some students nave indicated

mittee member, Jody Feldman,
second year law student and expectant mother. Visiting Professor Dan Schechter, committee
co-chair, has written a grant proposal, with the Women"s Union
and Law Student Division of the
American Bar Association
at
Loyola as grantees, requesting a
sum of nearly $700. The proposal will be submitted to the
ABA-Law
Student
Division

concern that a general assessment
will be levied on all students to
fund the center. There is no such
intention. The Committee contemplates a self-supporting center
based on user fees, so that those
who benefit are those who pay.
"The response from the Loyola
community With respect to the
proposed child-care center has
been gratifying," Linda Mullenix
Continued on page 3

Faculty Lowers Honor Requi~ements Loyola Security
FEELING
For Third-Year Day Class
SECURE?
By George Shohet

On Wednesday, November 10,
the Faculty voted to change the
requirements for day students in
the class of 1983. The decision
was prompted by the discovery
that the class of 1983 consisting
of day students admitted in 1980
and night students admitted in
1979 pad two different standards
for honors at graduation.
As described on pages 17 and
18 of the school catalog those
who entered the Law School
prior to the fall semester 1980 are
subject to the honors requirements applied in previous years.
Those who entered the Law
School as first-year students in
the fall semester 1980 or thereafter are subject to stricter
honors requirements. Under the
pre-1980 standards, cum laude is
awarded to those with a cumulative average of 85.00-87.99;
magna cum laude to those with a
weighted cumulative average of
88.00-90.99; and summa cum
laude to those with an average of
91.00 and above. The new standards are as follows: cum laude,

87.00-89.99; magna cum laude,
cum

90.00-92.99; and summa
laude, 93.00 or higher.

If honors were awarded based
on these two standards only four
percent of the day class would
have received honors as compared to fifteen percent of the
evening class. Furthermore,
the
number-one ranked student in
the class of 1983 (a day student)
would have graduated
cum
laude, while the number-six
ranked student (an evening student) would' have graduated

magnu cum laude.
Realizing that serious inequities would result from permitting
the class of 1983 to be awarded
honors under two different standards, the faculty decided to permit the pre-1980 honors requirements to apply to both night and
day students in the class of 1983.
Although the faculty must be
congratulated for its fairness and
flexibility, the St. Thomas More
Law Honor Society deserves
most of the credit for this change
Continued on page 3

by Kemp Richardson
Considering the neighborhood
in which the school fathers, in
their wisdom, decided to situate
Loyola, it hardly needs to be said
that our security system is vitally
important. The school security
budget is approximately $100,000
per year, with which Loyola contracts with Pedus Security, Inc.,
to provide security guards. Also,
there are silent alarms in the three
main building on campus. During
the week, there are two guards on
duty from 7:00 a.m. until mid-.
night, with one on duty thereafter. During the weekend, there
is one guard on duty from Yz
hour before the library opens until Yz hour after it closes . On
weekdays, one guard is primarily
responsible
for watching the
parking lot; he seldom is away
from the structure. The other
guard is responsible for maintaining peripheral security. During the weekends the lone guard
generally remains in the guard
shack adjacent to the parking lot
Continued on page 3
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Brock New ..SSA p'res

BECERRA 1T0 RESIGN FOR
STATE SUPREME COURl JOB
i

JOB SHARING:
ST. THOMAS
TOUTS TUTORS' The Employer's

The St. Thomas More Law
Honor Society has instituted a
tutorial program this year. MemAs of January 10, 1983, the
When questioned
on what
bers interested in tutoring haveLoyola Student Bar Association
qualifications he possessed that
filled out forms listing the
will have a new president.
enabled
him to be chosen,
courses and professors they are
Camilo Becerra is resigning and
Becerra's
response
was: "I
willing to tutor in. Tutor forms'
SBA VP Bob Brock will take
believe they were looking for a
are on file in a folder at the
over the position as SBA Presiwell rounded person. Iam not in
library: reserve desk. If you're indent. Becerra has accepted a
the top 10070 of my class, and I
terested in a tutor, take a look at
clerkship position with Califorthink it's important that students
the folder and copy down the
nia Supreme Court Judge Cruz
realize that job opportunities and
names and phone numbers of
Reynoso, and this will entail a
clerkships do not depend on
tutors for the subjects and promove to San Francisco. 'As one
grades alone. Students should
fessors you're taking. Don't wait
of five clerks, Becerra will assist
not overlook non-scholastic facuntil it's too late in class! If there
in reviewing petitions, writing
tors to incorporate into a balance
are any questions, comments, or
-rnemos and' researching deciwith grades and personality."
problems with the program, consions. The clerkship position will
In reflecting on his legal edu- tact St. Thomas More Law
fulfill Becerra's last 12 units
Honor Society board members
cation at Loyola, Becerra comneeded for graduation and he
through the intercampus mail.
mented: "I really believe one of
will be returning in May to parthe most positive aspects of my
ticipate in the graduation cereeducation at Loyola was the
mony with his class. Becerra's
CPW program which combined
reaction to his new position:
the theoretical
and practical
"I'm sad that Iwill be unable to
aspects of law. Like most other
spend my last semester with my
La Raza Law Students, the
students, I hated the class when I
classmates.
My two, and half
was taking it but when I was' Gay Student Union, the National
years at Loyola have gone by so
Lawyer's
Guild,
BALSA,
done I knew how to write. I can
quickly. However, I look forAALSA and the Republican Law
honestly say that lowe my first
ward to the opportunity
and
Continued on page 4 Forum all join together in urging
challenge of my new position."
, the Loyola Law School community to cont.ibute to the annual
food drive. Specifically requested
is canned food, clothing and
toys. All donations Will be distributed by Catholic Charities to
families within the community
surrounding
the law school.
Marc R. Ward
Michael S. Lebovitz
Donations will he accepted up
Editors-In-Chief
,;
until the last day of finals. As the
.Kernp Richardson
holidays approach, we urge. the
, . News Editor
Loyola community to contribute
so that others may also share in
. George Shohet
the joy of the season.
Features Editor

LOYOLA GETS
CANNED'

The Loyola Reporter

,

Kathy McGuigan
CornfnunityjCopy Editor

Barbara Bailey-Gong
Mark Benson
~ulCoulam
Cluistiq.e Crawford
Laura Cuddy
Nathan Boffman
Sherrill Kushner
Jeimifer Martyn

- Dave Miclean
Phyllis Meadows
Scott Norton
Bob Oliker
Gary Tysch
'" Hans Van Ligten
Jeanette Viaa
Rick Walmark

This newspaper is published every 3Y2 weeks by The
Loyola Reporter, under the auspices and financial support of
the Loyola Student Bar Associations.
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of
the Editorial Board" Signed letters reflect the views of the
individual author.
.' All 'inquiries should tie sent to Loyola SBA, c/o The
Loyola Reporter,
1441 _W. Olympic Blvd., Box #73, Los
Angeles, CA 90015. All rights reserved. e 1981.
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Law Students:
Spend the Summer in

Ireland.
June 19 to August 6, 1983
. The Law Schools of the University
of San
Francisco and Trinity CoUege of the University: of~
Dublin will co-sponsor
a seven week program for
law students. The program will focus on current
international,
comparative
and commercial
law
issues, while you live and study on the beautiful
campus of Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland.
For further information contact:
The Summer Law Program in Ireland
USF School of Law
Ignatian Heights,
Unil'erSity of San Francisco SF, CA 94117-1080
Sanf.--m\I;"'tn;',"",/
f ..... Ie'bn (!ISS Telephone
(415) 666-6270

USF® '

SOUTHWESTERN
ENTERTAINS
Southwestern
University
School of Law's' Entertainment
Law Society is sponsoring a symposium entitled
"Expanding
Careers For Attorneys in the
Enter ainment
Industry"
on
Saturday, January 22, from 9:00
a.m. to 5:15 p.m. on the Southwestern campus.
. The symposium is for those
students interested in the area of
entertainment law and the variety of employment opportunitics, Doth traditional and nontraditional, available in the entertainment industry. Four panels
are scheduled for.the symposium:
Business. Affairs, Labor Relations; Agent-Manager
Versus
Artist; and Producers, Marketing and the New Technologies.
Among speakers on each panel
are attorneys who have an alternative career in the entertainment industry: Leon Brackman,
Esq., Senior Vice President of
Business Affairs at 20th Century.
Fox; Norman
Flicker, Esq.,
Senior Vice President of Business
Affairs, Producers Sales Organization; Bonnie Greenberg, Esq.,
Director of Business Affairs,
MCA Records; Nick Counter,
Esq., President of Alliance of
Motion Picture and Television
Producers; Naomi Gurian, Esq.,
Executive· Director of Writers
Guild of America; Connie Min-nett, Esq., Executive Director of
Screen Actors Guild; Anthony
Vaughn, Esq., Corporate Director of Labor Relations, Columbia Pictures;
Roger Davis,
William Morris Agency; Robert
Continued on page 4

Perspective

Second of Two Parts

a

by Sherrill Kushner
progressed in their job, and
In 1980 when Sandy Sloan'
greater
oppor tun ity
for
and Marlene Prendergast
apcreative problem solving, Acpreached
Roy Abrams,
then
cording to Abrams, they were
Palo Alto City Attorney, to hire
highly productive,
but he atboth of them for the one assistributes this probably more to
tant city attorney opening, he
their being hard workers and
was not put off by the concept.
committed to their job than a
Uppermost in his mind, though,
direct-function of their jobsharsays Abrams, "was not to be a
ing.
social inventor but to, provide
In the event of one jobsharer
the quality work which the City
quitting, Abrams stated that he
Attorney's
Office was known
would
have
explored
the
for."
Consequently,
his
possibility
of the remaining
primary objective was to find
partner
increasing
her hours
someone
with the necessary
and having
someone
else
qualifications
to fill the posiwithin the office take up the
tion.
slack, If that wasn't feasible,
The jobsharers
met that
then he would have conducted
criterion
with no difficulty.
interviews
to replace
the
Having
worked
together
terminates
jobsharer.
previously in a corporate
law
Diane Lee, the third and curfirm further enhanced their derent Palo Alto City Attorney to
sirability because, Abrams resuperv-ise
the
Sloan
and
asoned, this would diminish the
Prendergast
team, has equal
potential
communication
enthusiasm for the shared arproblems
that can arise
in
rangement. She had previously
[obsharing.
worked with two part-time asOnce convinced they were
sistant city attorneys
in San
qualified,
Abrams
then exJose, so the concept was not
plored how the two could be
foreign to her. She predicted it
adapted to the responsibilities
would work wen and she
of the job and how the office
claims
it has. She' echoes had to be run, Recognizing the
Abrams' observation
that the
position
was fraught
with
women
do
excellent,
heavy demands by the Palo
professional work and are deAlto citizenry,
the City Hall
dicated, making it very satisfystaff and City Council, Abrams
ing to supervise them, Having
knew it was a likely candidate
an added person to interact
for rapid employee burnout. In
with, and manage
poses no
light of this, Abrams foresaw
problem for her,
that
[obsharing
might
also
The only problem she does
minimize
the burnout potensee with jobsharing in toe Palo
tial.
Alto, office is lack of physical
Following
the interviews
space to comfortably
accomwith the two 'Women, Abrams
modate
both partners
when
consulted with the city personthey overlap working one day a
nel director for assurance that
week. With only one office
he could deliver what he was
available
to
them,
the
promising.
Wheri the director
jobsharers
are cramped,
but
acquiesced, he hired Sloan and
they seem to have adjusted to
Pre n d erg as t .
Hi r i n g
these conditions.
jobsharers
was not an exIn response
to a concern
traordinary
move since a few
voiced by the jobsharers
rejobsharing teams were already
garding the possible forfeiture
working within the Palo Alto
of some career advancement
city government.
Additionally,
'by working part
time,
Lee
the city takes pride in encommen
ts.
"F rom
an
couraging innovative arrangeemployer
standpoint,
I
ments.
wouldn't give great weight to
Abrams trained both women ' the fact that the 'sharers had
together
when
they. first
worked only half time. Some
started work. He reports that
people can gain as much from
he enjoyed working with them
half time as others. can from
and that any repetition
refull-time positions."
However,
quired was not burdensome. As
she concedes, where a fixed
a matter of fact, he' felt the
number of years' experience is
repetition helped him as well.
required
for a job, sharing
Some of the generally touted
could be a drawback .
advantages
that jobsharers
Among his many
duties,
bring
to their employment
Daniel Donohue, Clerk 'of the
were indeed borne out by the
San
Francisco
Municipal
jobsharers
in the City AtCourt,
acts
as the liaison
torney's Office. Abrams notes
between the presiding
Small
that the' two women worked
Claims Court judge and the two
more hours than the 20-20-hour
jobsharers
who split the posisplit,
that there
was less
tion of Small Claims Legal Adabsenteeism,
less turnover,
visor. The advisors,
Jeanne
more,
efficiencv
as the v
Continued on page 4
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Editorial and Opinion

Arguendo
Courtesy At The Curb
by Sherrill
Last month
a 19-year-old
female student was raped at gunpoint on the UCLA campus the fifth victim in a wave of sexual attacks plaguing that campus
since June. At Loyola.t we have
been more fortunate. It has been
nearly three years .since any
female student
has been so
threatened in our parking lot.
This is no reason to become complacent.
To reduce the danger of such
instances and increase the safety
of student parking, Loyola has
reserved the entire row of parking spaces, left and right, on the
north side of the parking structure for women's priority parking. In that row, women are
given preferential parking over
. that of first and second year male
students.
According
to Steve
Johnson, Loyola's Director of
Physical Plant and Operations,
this reserved parking was instituted approximately
four years'
ago when a lawsuit, brought by a
rape victim against a major California law school, resulted in
that school's liability for failing
to provide safe parking. In addition, Johnson notes, women may
also seek out the assistance of the

Page 3

'sn't This The' Way I'm
Supposed 10 Talk III
'Want To Sound Like

MANIFEST
DESTINY
by Scott Norton
Wortham had one clear idea
then: the judge in New York he'd
greeted at a saxophone concert
had confused W ortham not be, cause of art or the resonance of
the instrument's clear yet baroque
voice; not out of preoccupation,
but conceit, a failure to care
enough about who Woetham was
and what he stood for. At a rustic
level, the judge thought Wortham was the marijuana prosecutor, the assistant
D.A. who
always displayed his buds before
the bench and smiled at their

~!'Sch~!~!~~~ee~!makeanObservatiOn?_

Kushner
student down a path of various
6 pts.
security guard in the parking
ratings. There is the subtle rating
It seems to me - 7 pts.
structure and ask him to escort of which law school you go to.
What I find most disturbing them to their cars at any time.
Then of course there is the more
7 pts.
Negating these efforts, how- explicit rating of class rank at the
The essence of this case - 8 pts.
ever, are several male students
end of the first year. And let's'
Ethically speaking - 9 pts.
who simply prefer to ignore the not forget the rating attached to
The court suggests - 9 pts.
existence of the reserved parking
the number of interviews some
May I quote Justice White?for women, even when the viola- lucky student
lines up and'
10 pts.
tion has been pointed out to them beyond that the rating of the law
Referring to footnote 42 ... by concerned female students.
firms themselves. 'Do you find all
'fibers.
10 pts.
,Men who park their cars in of these ratings confusing? If
Another idea did not promptly
How well do you score?
spaces reserved for women have yes, then here is' the ultimate
take its place, so Wortham
If you scored 0-10, I'm afraid
been receiving and will' continue
rating scale to end the confusion.
caressed
the first one 'and
you failed the scale. Perhaps you
to receive two warning citations
It's called the "Isn't This The should consider public interest
slumbered on 'its toll. He'd left
and then a fine for the third such Way I'm Supposed To Talk If!
N. Y. because of the conflict with
law. The Sierra Club might be
offense. The fine will go against
Want To Sound Like An Attortheir judges; he was not part of
interested in someone' with your
the male students' accounts and
ney? Rating Scale."
/
their system, (he was) something
qualifications.
if net paid, will impair their abilHere's how it works.
better, something Baja and forIf you scored 10-30 you show
ity to graduate.
'Below
are listed the most im- potential but stilI fall short. The
lorn, something romantic who
The parking structure accomportant prefaces that a law stu- best you might hope for is to
did not serve the cause of justice
~
modates roughly 408 cars and
dent should use when speaking in sound intelligent in class. You
as a public prosecutor.
Loyola has need to park approxa classroom situation. The pre- might consider a general practice
As New Mexico was a refuge
imately 1200. The problem re- "faces are rated according to their in a small firm.
for people caught up in themfleeted by such statistics is obvi-: difficulty, complexity and gratelves (and it was near Baja), he
, If you scored 30-50 you're on
ous. However, when you consider- ing effect on fellow students. At your way. At this rating you are moved there. And after many
that a rape occurs every 7 minthe end of the year, multiply the beginning to sound aloof. Conwomen in the Holiday or Ramada
utes and, that every year more
number of times each preface
bars, who didn't know enough to
sider corporate law in a medium
than 81,000 women are raped
was used times the difficulty fac- sized firm.
call him counsel, and who were
(1981 Unified Crime Report, , tor of each preface. This gives
fumbling with his fly even before
If you score 50-70 you're at the
FBI): then surely these male
you the total point score for the top end of our scale. At this high
he'd make it home, the decision
students can forfeit the conveniyear.
seemed -a proper one. Private
mark you must appear quite arroence of parking closer to the
Here are the prefaces.
practice. A small ranch. A recoggant to the rest of your class.
stairs and thereby support this
Question! - 1 pt.
Consider Labor Arbitration in a - nition of the Southwest from its.,
preventative safety measure.
I was just going to say - 2 pts. large firm.
own ironic perspective. The picIt is questionable - 2 pts.
ture books were on his coffee
~If you scored 70 and above
It is dear - 2 pts. table and the blazing sun in his
CONGRATULATIONS!
At this
It is arguable-s- 3 pts.
eyes. Even going to and fro
highest of scores you are apContinued from page 1
The 'main problem with propI wouldjust like to comment
seemed to ignite his body. A
proaching pompous. You must
'-'::.: <rptS:
~' --~ - ,,,, . certainly pontificate beautifUlly" successful
-entrance: maIciD.g rounds approx-erty' loss has 15een the'liftmg~of
practice.
Two
imately every hour. The rounds
student possessions from their
Might I add ~ 5 pts.
secretaries, neither legal, neither
in Glass. Consider a solo practice
are not regular, as irregular
desks or wherever else students
t believe - 5 pts,
paid too well. And why not?
as a P.1. plaintiff.
rounds are harder for potential
There
were rationalizations
may have left them. This occurs
criminals to scout.
,
aplenty here and he had his
most frequently when women
Each guard carries a radio.
favorites.
leave their purses unattended, or
There is also a radio kept in the
when students don't watch their
Soon, by being bigger than his
library, This is done so that in an - bOOKS. Needless to say, - these
girls he was larger, somehow,
thefts are most often done by stu- Editor:
for surgery." Unfortunately, one
emergency situation, if a person,
than the law itself. He made
dents rather than outsiders,' and . After reading Mark Siegel's of the proposals 'includes making
phones the guard shack and there
friends and he won cases, one
what a security system can do letter in the November 5, 198~ the GSL's unavailable to any
is no answer, he may still get a
through the other. There were
about
this type of theft is issue of the Loyola Reporter I graduate student, not just upper
message through to security by
only two courtrooms. There was Gminimal,
Continued 00 page 4-feel that it is necessary to bring to or middle class. I for one, would
calling the library and having the
Taos and there was Baja.
the attention of both Mr. Siegel not be able to afford Loyola's
library relay the information to
_ N.Y.U. had taught him wen
,J
and the Loyola Student Body the ' tuition without the GSL J resecurity.
enough but never this: to put. a
misstatements made in the letter. ceive. I
sure that there are
Restricted to working within a
Mexican in a fpend's duplex,
l'
First, Mr. Siegel states that the many other Loyola students in
limited budget, die security ofshare the collected rent and then
Continued from page 1
cuts to student financial aid were the same situation. I would like
flee places first emphasis on-prosue on a liability, sharing again
remarks. "Students, staff, faculnot "that severe." Last year's
to ask Mr. Siegel why people like
tection of life and limb rather
on the' insurance payoff. He
ty, and administration, with and
cuts were not devistatingly
, myself should be denied a .legal- burned
than property. In this, it has been
his Tull albums., he
severe, but, the majority .of education because of my finansuccessful: there has not been a without children, have shown
bought a Stetson and vacationed
strong support and interest."
legislation and proposed cuts cial status, while people like Mr.
single reported
incident
of
in Oregon. I won't go on. I don't
Dan Schecter adds, "We are conwere tabled until the 98th Con- Siegel can obtain one because he
assault in at least two years. The
need to. I can't.
cerned that day care would be gress is sworn in this coming
can afford to pay for it?
security system has been less sucNow, conveyed to the present,
perceived as a women's issue or January.
There~ore,. the. proFinally, I do not believe that
cessful in the prevention of theft.
Wortham remained at the chair's
Breaking into autos has been a as a political question, but we are __posals to. cut ~manclal aid to those students and school offifrontal extremity, his pelvis exfinding out that nearly everyone
students, including all Guarancials who make "political hay"
particular
problem,
especially
tended, the judge's
chamber
is enthusiastic, regardless of politeed Student Loans (GSL) to over this issue are anywhere near
when students park their Merswimming before "him. What vtical labels. I think people realize
gra~uate students, are still a "greedy," as Mr. Siegel makes
cedes 450 SL's on the street.
with the charge of contempt
that on-campus day care can make
reality,
us out to be. For Mr. Siegel's inThere isn't much that security
against him and the vial in his
a big difference, especially to
Secondly, there were, no ef- formation, Loyola happens to be
can 'do about this situation, unpocket, he thought of packing his
students, with young children."
forts by anyone to urge students
dependent on tuition from the
fortunately.
Thefts from the
verbal belongings.
to "vote for politicans who favor
student body. If you do not
parking structure have been less, Thus, in addition to the thunder"I need a break your honor."
ing of heavy construction m~nrestoring funds to the student .. believe me, you can ask any of
frequent, and currently there are
, 'Another chance if you will."
ery on campus, we may be ~hear- loan program." Having been one the Deans. About 800/0 of the
no plans to strengthen security
He sounded dissapointed. His
ing the patter of little feet!
of those students making the Loyola Student Body is depenaround the parking structure.
idealism forced him to remember
announcements
in class, I can dent on some sort of financial
There have also been several
the last time he'd done someone
accurately state that what was aid. The, majority of the aid is in
reports of non theft vandalism,
a favor. Let's see, he'd dropped
urged was for students to be the form of GSL's.
but it is believed by the security
Marion off at school 45 minutes
aware that financial aid cuts were
It does not take a scholar to see
office that these have been done
after the temperate, methodical
still
po~sible
and
that
they
may
what
would happen if. aid were
Continued from page 1
by students, not by outsiders.
fuck he enjoyed Wednesday
.;>
in policy. Society members lob- want to consider this when they cut to students at Loyola. ThereSurprisingly, there has not yet
mornings put he supposed that
fore, I would hardly call anyone
bied the Loyola Day Student Bar voted for candidates on Novembeen a sirrgle reported incident in
counted little. He knew there was
ber 2, 1982. In no way did lor
who is interested in the future of
Association for support, drafted
something vague from his past
the auxillary parking lot, ala letter to the administration and any other person endorse or en- both Loyol,a and its student body
though it appears to oe more vulabout giving without measure.
"greedy."
attended the faculty meeting on courage anyone to vote for any
What was even worse, he had
nerable to outside attack than the
Andy Goodman
failed to hold - "the attitude."
main structure. This property is November 10. It is a prideful thing l'Joliticians who support restoring
2nd year SBA ReDresentative
to see fellow students working to funds to the loan program.
Hardly a sport, telling the judge
leased to school, so the adminisThirdly, I too feel that the
improve the systems integrity.
to go to hell and meet his maker a
tration has been hesitant to spend
budget
must be cut. I also feel The Loyola Reporter encourages
half hour later. Good man or ~.
Through its efforts, St. Thomas
a great deal of money to secure it.
Letters to the Editor. They should
More has demenstrated that it is that the loan program to upper
bad, it was the context. It was his
24-hour lights have been installed,
be typed and signed, Submit to
and middle class students is "ripe
truely an "honor" society.
and it is patrolled hourly.
'
demise.
Continued on page 4
loyola Reporter. Mailbox 73,
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Page 4
shifted from the faculty to the
Registrar and the student. AdditionaIly, the Administration
Continued from page 1
could implement changes in the
their advisors were getting more
program's format more easily
substantive help than other
than the Board. Board member
students. "
Bob Brock commented to one
Additionally, the professors
Moot Court participant, "We
would like a reading list devel- had the same complaints last'
oped, and would' like better
year, and really wanted to change
, record-keeping. OI:1e professor
things." But it is unrealistic to
expect third year students carrytried to get a list of the students
ing full class and work loads to
she was advising, and was unable
to. Neither the Registrar nor the be able to make the program
work when ithas so many particiBoard had a list of students and
pants. In the final analysis, what
their advisors. She pointed out
that this put the faculty members the program needs is control emain the difficult position of chas- nating from the Administration.
B b B k' f li
' h t
ing their advisees down if they
"
0 . roc s. ee ng IS t a
were missing deadlines.
essentially, third year students
knowled
hai
Blame for the problems suf- h
ave !1.0 more nowe ge t an
fered by Moot Court participants
seconu year students, except that
d
b
h
can not be shifted to one person B
oar
mem ers ave been
or group, and both students and through
a few more rounds of
"
faculty belief any solution 'lies
ru:guifoients. Thus, he says,
with the Administration. Phyllis oral
organizational
problems are
Meadows commented, "This is a un d erst an dable. . "Y ou a dd th e
. ..
.
'
tuition coursesanctioned by the disincentive
of having to pay to
nn
1 k of' i
Administration. It ought to be run t hee program,
a ac of inter.
. d
b
I
given the same attention as other
est
duati
Boar
I
mem
ers
are.al
courses."
u.a I~g, pus !l0 ongoing
There are three groups requir- gra
organization, and It's not sur. '.
th t
rti
t h
ing orchestration if Moot Court
pnsm g. t a" pa rcipan s ave
~. is to be a well-run program: compl am s.
students, faculty, and the Board.
Boar d mem. ber 01enn CIa
ap an,..
. ht stu den,t pu t s st u d en t disOne professor states the program a rug
ti f ti
.
diff
t I' ht
would improve considerably if
sa IS ac Ion m a I eren. tg .
faculty had some incentive to He says that some complaints are
become involved. For the past inherant in a program like Moot
two years, only two faculty Court, partly because of its purmembers' have consented to be pose. "Leave the program the
judges for oral rounds. As a way it is;" he says. "Much of the
. resuh, the Board is forced to use program's value is that it doesn't
recent Loyola graduates as hold your hand, and it gives you
judges, most of whom have an opportunity to 'stretch your
"never seen the inside of an legal muscles' and apply your
appellate courtroom." Further- knowledge in a real world setting.
more, professors would be more No one explainsthings to you olit
willing to advise students if they_ there-, either."
had guidelines, and if Moot \
Caplan also agrees t.hat some
Court involvement were taken complaints this year were valid.
into consigeration in their course However, he didn't think particiload requirements. Professor
pCf.nts really appreciated how
Ides comments, "Just as Moot· much work it was to develop the
Court takes a tremendous amount problem, as well as organize two
of time for a student, it requires a days of oral arguments.
lot from a professor as well.
While Caplan felt the program
If the Administration were is best left the way it is, Brock
overseeing the program, the says he has ~uggestionsfor major
burden for following through on changes and will be approaching
student involvement would be the Board -and Administration

Moot Court~

Tbe Loyola Reporter
with them.
Brock pointed out that no
other schools run their program
as Loyola does. "At Pepperdine
and Southwestern," he said,
"Moot Court is required in the
first year. Also, there is more administrative control. This lends
continuity and control to the program."
.
HIgh enrollment. seems to be
~er~ to stay, ~ccordmg to Brock.
It. s a fun~tlOn of the ma~ket.
As J ob.sget tighter, people will be
se~chmg for ays to enhance
th~Ir resumes. He ~eels Moot
Court has the potential to grow
to the same stature as Law
Review, but the program needs
t
tinuit
d zuid
grea er con mui y an gui ance
for that to occur.
B th B k d CIt
d
0
roc an ap an s resse
that they were speaking for
th
I
d
t th B d
emse ves an no
e oar.
But it seemsthey agree communi.
.
cation was a-,problem
this year.
.
Moot Court can be an unparaII I d
.
if th
.
ee expenence i e program is
11
L
1 h
til
t
we run, oyo a as un I nex
August to decide if the program'
deserves some attention because
.
.
the Spring semester ISan honors
program carrying over from the
F 11
'S'
d
semester.
mce stu ent
his is an id al
interest ISso
. great, t s ISan I e
opporturuty for the school to
make this 'program' as successful
L
l'
lini al
.
as oyo as c true program IS.
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Continued from page 3

There have been positive trends
concerning security in the last
two years. The budget has in~
creased, and more security manhours are allotted now than in
19tH. Also, costly false alarms
($87 per false alarm) have been
greatly decreased since the Burns
building opened. There is room
for improvement, however. Bet" ter security for the auxilIary
parking lot would be welcome,
for although there have been no
incidents yet, it appears too easy
for outsiders to nose about the
lot. Also, an electronic rolling
gate at the main parking structure exist and entrance would be
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Continued from page 2

Stott and Barbara Moulton,
work with Donohue to iron out
any
personnel
or administrative problems.
The first advisor left after
three years, Donohue and the
then presiding judge, - Roy
Wonder, interviewed
more
than 30 people for the job. The
two jobsharers placed first and
second so that either 'of them
. alone would have qualified for
the job. When Stott and
Moulton proposed to jobshare,
both men agreed that this job
.
would be particularly suited to
such an arrangement because
'advising the clients could be
completed each day with no
.
carryover requiring continuity
supplied by one person and
because, of the rapid burnout
potential that arises when deal.ing with the variety
of
problems and idiosyncracies
presented by the public daily.
Judge Wonder observed that
the team gave 60% each of
thei ti
.
..
I
err ime, coming in ear y in
the morning and staying later
after. the rest of the staff had
left to respond to the many
t I h
.
..
.
e ep one mqurnes received
during the day. Personal face-

a definite bonus, as it would cut
off the primary route for those
attempting to rob the parked
cars. Whether these measures
will ever be'taken largely depends
on budgetary considerations.
In the meantime,- there are
steps that can be taken, by the
s-chool community at large that
will make the campus more
secure, and will not cost a dime
extra. Students should observe
parking structure rules, for the
more time security spends writing
up citations, the less it spends on
more useful pursuits. Don't leave
your possessions unattended;
this only invites loss. If you have
an expensive, aI1-extras-included
car, don't park away from the
school if you can avoid it, and if
you can't, a car alarm would be a
wise investment,. Finally, don't
be afraid to bring anything suspicious-looking to security's
attention; that's what they're
here for. If we, as students, staff,
and faculty do this, we will make
things safer for all of us.

to-face counseling was limited
to three hours in the morning
and two hours in the afternoon,
supplemented by a telephone
inquiry
system.
Judge
Wonder's <observation parallels
former City Attorney Abrams
in that both felt the jobsharers
gave more time than the parttime hours assigned them.
Could -jobsharing work 'in
private legal practice? Lee
responds with an emphatic'
"absolutely!" She notes that
"government has always been
more progressive in hiring
practices
than private entities," plus the legal community is fairly conservative.
But if the advantages
of
jobsharing were known, interest might be generated to
follow government's lead. The
biggest concern private practitioners probably would have is
how litigation would He carried
on. If they would only analyze
what normally occurs when
scheduling conflicts arise that full-time attorneys cover
for each other - they would
see it is not very different from
the way in which jobsharing
operates. "

,SHOWBIZ AT
SOUTHWESTERN
Continued from page 2

Finkelstein, Esq., Management
III, Ltd.; ,Larry Thompson,
Esq., President of Larry A.
Thompson Organization; Steven
Friedman, Esq., Independent
Film Producer, Kings Road Productions; ~Rand Marlis, Esq.,
President of Creative Licensing
Corporation; Jeffrey Webber,
_ Esq., Independent Record Producer, En Pointe Productions.
The symposium will include a
catered lunch and a guest speaker
from the entertainment world.
The price for the event is $15.00
for students and $25.00 for professionals and attorneys. A late
registratIon fee of $5.00 will be
assessed after January 12, 1983.
For further information call
Janice'Manis,
Administrative
Assistant to the Dean at 213/.
738-6712.
Southwestern's curriculum includes courses in Entertainment
Law; Intellectual Property Law;
Copyright Law; Sports Law; and
Mass Communication Law.

.

.-leon
Brackman, Esq., Senior Vice President of Business Affairs, 20th Century Fox
-Norman
Flicker, Esq., Senior Vice President of Business Affairs, Producers Sales
,Organization
-Bonnie Greenberg, Esq., Director ~f Business Affairs, MCA Records
••

Jobsharing------------~-
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SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF lAW
ENTERTAINMENT lAW SOCIETY presents
ENTERTAINMENT lAW SYMPOSIUM
uExpanding Careers for Attorneys in'the Entertainment Industry"
Business Affairs

Wednesday, December 1 1982

_Relations

-Nick Counter, Esq., President, Alliance of Motion Picture and Television Producers
-Naomi
Gurian, Esq., Executive Director, Writers Guild of America
-Connie Minnett, Esq., Executive Director, Sc-reen Actors Guild
-Anthony
L. Vaughn, Esq., Corporate Director of Loabor Relations, Columbia Pictures

Agent Manager Versus Artist
-Roger Davis, William Morris Agency
-Robert
Finkelstein, Esq., Management III, ltd.
-Larry Thompson, Esq., President, Larry A. Thompson Organization

Producers, Marketing and the New Technologies
-Steven Friedman, Esq., Independent Film Producer, Kings Road Productions
-Rand Marlis, Esq., President, Creative licensing Corporation
-Jeffery Webber, Esq., Independent Record Producer, En Pointe Productions

Price (includes catered lunCh): students - $15.00
attorneys - $20.00
Date: Saturday, January 22, 1983
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Place: Southwestern University School of law
675 South Westmoreland Avenue
los Angetes, California 9005 _
Forfurtherinformation contact: Janice Manis at 213/738-6712

Continued from page 2

job to the fact that I was able to
give my employer an example of
the kind of work that I was capable of producing."
In reviewing his experience as
SBA President this past semester,
Becerra expressed his thanks to
all members of the SBA. "They
are all very dedicated. Their out-

spokenness enabled me to do my
job more efficiently." Coriunenting on his successor as SBA President Becerra stated: "I am veryhappy for Bob Brock. He is very
capable and a hard worker. I
look forward to seeing him continue the many projects we initiated this year."

MANIFESTED DESTINYContinued from page 3
It had started gradually. Afew

but Wortham wasn't the man to
say it.
put-downs from classmates. The
The Pacific Reporter along
garden variety of drug addiction.
with the judgments construed
He slept poorly and recalled the and clear stared him in the face
judge in N. Y. continually, obses- with avuncular eyes. Wortham
sively. Nothing had been gained felt silly, like putty, listening to a
back. Wortham was intelligent rendition of an Elvis or Sinatra
enough to know the difference record, of society's white clean
between true compensation and shaven man with glasses and a
true revenge, although, he often· ravenesque robe. He was out. He
blurred the distinction between would face disbarment. Face it
the two when arguing for dam- gladly. Wortham looked down.
ages. It ate at him and he ex"What can I do?"
ploded. It ended quickly.
The judge passed and conThere was something to be sidered.
said for the mainstream, the
"You could move to Caliproper demeanor and marriage fornia."

